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LOCAL K GENERAL ASHTON
1II STAND AT

LOCAL NEWSgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN Confidence !!

\
Dancing Tipperary Hall tonight Ja** 

band in attendance.
ON VACATION

C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs for 
the port of St. John is enjoying a well 
earned vacation.

SENATE ADJOURNED.
The senate having adjourned for a 

fortnight, Senators Domville, Darnel and 
Thome returned to their homes here this 
morning from Ottawa-

two GOOD BILLS 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Visit Louis Green’s splendid display of 
Fresh tobaccos at 89 Char-premiums, 

lotte street.
I.-—\

You can come to MARCUS’ 
with confidence .that you will be 
correctly served in a manner that 
bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our 
large assortments of Beautiful 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
will give you the inspiration as 
how to furnish your home.

The prices marked are the low
est m the city.

Give Us An Opportunity to Sup
ply Your Next Furniture 

Wants

Save money by buying rifle and shot 
cartridges at the 2 Barker’s, 100 Pnncess 
street

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The inquiry into the j 
charges against the Guelph novitiate was 

Major-Gen- | 
was

The Opera House vaudeville menu for 
tonight offers The Phantos in novelty 
magic, mirth,
Brown and Taylor, in high class vocal

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
FAIR.

Temple of Honor Band this evening- opened here this morning- 
Bumper crowd expected. Visit the fair eral E. C. Ashton, adjutant-general, 
and boost the Labor Temple fund. on the stand practically all morning.

Questioned in regard to the raid on 
the novitiate, General Ashton said that 
when Judge Doherty, minister of' jus- 
tice, communicated with him over the 
telephone there was no doubt that the 
minister was highly incensed. Judge 
Doherty asked the witness to have pro
ceedings suspended.

To Mr. Justice Middleton, General 
Ashton said that when Judge Doherty 
spoke to him, he spoke as the minister , 
of justice, not as the father of one of the 

in the novitiate. The min-

ABLE TO GO HOME 
It was reported from the General Pub

lic Hospital this afternoon that John 
■ Moore, who was injured a short time ago 

offering; The Telaaks in comedy songs, jn ^ aut0mobile accident, returned home 
chat and dancing; Johnny Harrigan this afternoon, quite recovered, 
comedian, singer and story teller; The EDWARD FERRIS.

' Hurleys in sensational hand balancing, of Edward Ferris occurred
and the final and last chapter of the ser- aj Milford at ten o’clock on Monday. He 
lal “The Tiger’s Trail.” Tonight at 7.30 had been in failing health for some„ . months. He is survived by his wife and Big bargains in boots and shoes to
and 9 for the last time. • family dear! at half price. Tobias, 233 Union

The new programme, opening tomor- ______ :__  street.
row afternoon includes Miller, Packer BURIED TODAY. ---------- *— „„ITXr„XI
and Selz, the Harmony Trio, in comedy The funeral of Robert Humphrey took TRADES AND LABOR COUNU1V 
Songs and gossip; Pasqualle and Golden this afternoon. Service was con- FAIR. _
In a novelty musical act, with piano, ae- ducted in his late. residence, Chipman Grand wind up with auction sale 
cordion and vioUn; Charlie Reilley, Irish Hill) at halfpa£t two at three o’clock Tuesday evening. Temple of Honor

Elvera jn Trinity church by Rev. Canon R. A. Band. 9
Armstrong. Interment was mode in 
Femhill.

4music and mystery ; (f

HliriiS
i

i

We can say of our lines of silk and 
dresses, they are as good as you 

Call and let us

LVnserge
can find in the city, 
show you. BrageFs, 185-187 Union St-

-
: ! V

I
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Iyoung men 
ister told the witness be had just re- ,

_ from ! 
official of

comedian, in songs and stories;
Sisters, in character songs and acrobatic 
dancing; The Two Ladeilas, comedy 
acrobats in a vaudeville mixture; and . a 
rattling comedy and timely topics in
pictures. Tomorrow afternoon at 2-30. Stanley Hartin, charged wi*Ji breaking,

-------------- . entering and stealing from the tailor
UNIQUE TONIGHT. shop of A. Gibbs, 298 Brussels street,

That noted screen actor, William Far- i was sent up for trial by Magistrate Rit- 
num, will be seen at the Unique Thea- . ohje jD the police coud) this morning, 
tre tonight in “For Freedom," a stirring The only witness heard was Detective 
and powerful photodrama de luxe deal- Kenneth Donahue, who corroborated 
ing with a jailbird’s redemption through evidence given by Detective Biddiscombe 
Ms intense patriotism and his opportuni- at the opening of the preliminary exam- j e 
ty to prove his valor on the field of Nation about two weeks ago.
battle. In his portrayal of a convict ---------------
punished 'beyond justice; of the hero on R. B. STOKER, M. P.» DEAD 
the field of battle, and finally of the \ cable was received by the local of- 
kiver, Mr. Famum has one of the finest 
opportunities of his brillant careei-—and 
he never fails to sieze an opportunity.

ceived telephone information 
Guelph to the effect that an 
the militia department had visited the i 
Guelph novitiate, had thrown a cordon I 
of police around the house and had 
caused the arrest of three members of , 
the community of Si. Stanislaus Novi- j 
tiate, that such militia department offi
cial had not the proper authority for 

Mr. Justice

One dollar as good as two, sale end. 
Tobias, 233 Union street

RAJfcE TREAT
Don’t forget musical and literary enter

tainment St Philip’s church tomorrow 8 
p. m., (old time) Rare treat for alt 
Adults 20c., children 18c.

I

30 Dock St.
s «

J. Marcus,SENT UP FOR TRIAL

such a search or arrests.
Doherty, whose nineteen-year-old son 
was one of the men concerned, appealed 
to Captain MacAuley to suspend action, 
but Captain MacAuley said he would 
not take instructions from Judge 
Doherty. General Ashton also identified

VETERANS’ BAND CONCERT a memorandum written on June 10, in „T tohm SEPT 8.!
flee of the Furness Withy & Company, The Great War Veterans’ Band are which he referred to friction that h ALMANAC . J > * j
Ltd.,- yesterday announcing the death of . . concert in the City Hall, arisen- , . ! A.M. P-M-
R. B. Stoker, M. P„ managing director w4rtEndf on Tuesday evening, Sept 28 General Ashton said he gained the in- |High Tide....11.14 Low Tide... 5.21
of the Manchester Liners, Ltd., which ,„.j„ the ausnices of Ludlow street Bap- formation as to friction from Captain glm Rises.... 6.59 Snn Sets------  7,44
took place on Friday. Although it has school. Kingston, who was at the novitiate that Time used is Daylgiht saving.

tr. Tlmes.1 been known for some time that Mr. --------------- night, and who had talked to the rector- ------- ----
a_-Prof J P Sack- Stoker -was in failing health his death w raincoats for both men and The witness could not reeaU what Cap- PORT OF ST. JOHN.

flashed (trading ““ “ somewhat of a surprise to the ^men in tweeds, moleskin and leather. ^ Kingston had told him. He d d 
vdle of Guelph, Ont fimsbedp^ug shlpping people of the city. He was ^armrteed. - The rainy weather “ how many men were used in
shrep m t^Sussexdhstrirton Sahmtey ^own in St John, having last visited get wet. We can supply cordon of police, but knew there were
^L'in th^ri" ofruesd^h! here ^ «*>' Si y^ur needTBragerts. 186-187 Union. th^e. ^
w^iemat^^fandnOromo^On T „ —* _______ ,
Wednesday he will gx> »eph^n, A fast game of baseball was played UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR- Qf the inmates. He (CB).
where he will be one of the judges of on the barrack green on Saturday after- * pfNTFRS AND JOINERS u?a >J~i told by the minister of justice | Coastwise—Schs William H Harper,
dairy cattle at the exhibition. noon between the teams of W. H. Thome meeting in the Odd- ^A .W hJl no oropCT authority. Clay, 242, from Yarmouth; Emily F

Two carloads of Duchess apples are & Co„ Ltd., and Aroes-Holden Me- , Will hold L AlTTnsti-nrfions is- Northam, Traynor, 316, from Yar-
being packed in the Fredericton district Cready, Ltd. The Thome team was ^ 7rant^ Z;Ato4 ™ ™nis- mouth.

ÏÏ.’S’SÏ"SSZiïSLtFSSSVÆ»y-aL«, w.
■2 L&rJSrÆjL”” ™.k ^ TRADES AND LABOR CODSC. JSAÿ*. W W i-
anders are reported light, although fair teim. Flewelh^ in toft-Md. also prov- ^ure some of the bar- A^ al Tshton ^d ^t the depart- ^MSP Chelaur, Hill, 2930, for West
on young trees. ed himself a good man with the stick. up Tuesday ^P^Lm^ hld not tried to find , indies, via Halifax!

The provincial department of P«Mic m-ÔT'rLr-V-u fining Bumper crowd expect^ for ™! :f tf,c v0ung men in the novitiate Catstwise-Str Ruby L, Baker, 51, for

œæ&jisass. mBtEsF5Lnrove Union street in that ing on an extended trip. He expects to Fair. ^10 affair and authorised the prowpt d«ü^ J A H, Alexander, for Alma.
town visit his brother in New Hampshire, af- - -------- :----- - • . Ing with any persons show;a to have Arrived Today.

The meeting of the provincial govern- ter which he will be in Boston, New Now the season is changing. Apu been inefficient he , had had in mind , Kinnev 46 from
ment postponed from last week, will ! York, Toronto and Montreal. He will the demand for heavier clothing is up Captain Mac Auley of any others ' fishtog cruise, in for repairs to boiler and 

It is not expected to be return here on September 16 and go to us. We have secured some of New mi^,t haye shown efficiency. . ™>hin8 cru,se’ in Ior repurs “ ^
« Lfi. Premier Fostered Hon. J- Halifax, where he will attend the re- York’s best models in suits. Be one of Mr Ferguson—I *m informed that for, tlA Newcombe, 163,

K TweeddS minisS of ^blic works, union of the 25th Nova Scotia battalion, the first to see them. BrageFs, 185-187 to Captain MacAuley s j Sch^SetK M Todd, Newconme, do,
F. Twreddale, mim^ orpnoro of which he was a member. The bat- Union street. visit efforts had been made to get m- from Newark, N J.

to Woodstock to open talion will celebrate, on September 16, • ■ ---- formation as to the young men m the CANAMANTORTSs
the battle of Coucelette, Where they cov- CARD OF THANKS . Guelph institute?,.;; LANAHlAr(..rv« a
ered themselves with glory. Mr. and Mrs.- James Pickle and Mrs. General AshtonfWl have absolutely no Montreal, Sept. 7—Sailed ^Sept A.

Elixnbeth Pickle wish to thank tiie doctor , ,k.tl 0'fc tticScfforts. Cairnopa, Newcastle; Sept. 7, Blnwnski,
and nurses of the General FoblieHospit- ' V- Uiverpool, Sanüniaiv AyfqjBPutb. ,
al for their kind attention touffriirf 8f ^ n '<|ii5n%|t , I i«j --Hafifax, 3iept 7-*-Ard Se^t^etr <%*”-'
Mrs. Pickle during her loog.' tedloos d- ; ^ , vffle, Labrador- séhr Sawyer Bros( tern)

in the hospital. - - j: A—.. Barbados-
-— --------- _ ' U-ê ;,.‘,«d 6th, etr Wyneotte, Philadelphia.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL .L"’•' Ard 7th, stïs Suanico, se»; Chaleur, 
FAIR. ■ West Indies via St John.

Auction sale Tuesday evening. Can of Mt sid 7th, strs Choctaw, West Indies;
= motor oil, half dozen boxes horse shoe ] <■» jU Stella Maris, Newfoundland ports; schr

nails, shaving brushes, groceries, rubb f_ Mary J Dunn (tern), United States
boots and other valuable articles. 9—10 V 1 ports.

For satisfaction and clothing for both ~ L ^
men and women, that is up-to-date, call \ ^
on us. Brager’s, 185-187 Umon street.

NOTICE
Hall-wl's^jr

at nine o’clock, daylight time. All those 
enrolled requested to attend.

!I

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

At
FREDERICTON NEWS.

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

Arrived.
Saturdy, Sept. 6.

Str M unplace, Lane, 2105, from Mat- 
anzas (Cuba).

Str Ionnis Vatis, 8628, from Sydney

h-:.-
V r

7^
rM P

4”
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are to go 
hibition there.

One of the heaviest electrical storms 
of the summer passed over tills section j 
last night. No damage by lightning is j 
reported.

Heavy shipment of stock from Prince 
Edward Island, to be shown at Wood- 
stock exhibition, were handled by spec
ial train over the St- John & Quebec 
Railway Sunday-

/
' Montreal, Sept. 7—Sailed 
Cairnona, Newcastle ;^Sept.

mMRS. MARY CAMPBELL.
News of the death of his mother, Mrs. 

Mary Campbell, came to her son, John 
J. Campbell, of West St. John, last even
ing. Mrs. Campbell had been in failing 
health for some time. She was the 
widow of John Campbell, who died six 

t cia—h i years ago, both life long residents of St
,Rv .U. Associated1 J°hn West- Besides slier son she leavesTokio Sept. »-<By j two daughters, Mrs- Frank Spearin and

draw troofK^Hfrom Siberia, according to; Mrs- ,idw'n Ackford, both of Massa- 
a™ official ^statement issued st the wgr, cl.u ietts; dao several grandchddren and 
office. “Far from considering the with-, great-grandchildren. Funeral will be
drawel of troops from Siberia,” the state-, held on Wednesday morning on arrival
rnent says, “conditions there may neees-1 °* the Boston tram- 
citntr the sending of reinforcements tositate roe senw g PRESENTATION.

The members of St. Elizabeth’s So
ciety of St. Peter’s church held a meet- 

- ing in their rooms on Friday evening
Notice of Births. Marriages to say farewell to Miss Nellie Collins,

j who left for New York on Saturday to 
be one of the principals in a happy event 
in the near future. On behalf of the 
society the president, Mrs. S. McCor
mick, read an address and presented to 
Miss Collins a beautiful silver flower 

In a few

/ ♦77
!ness

P_

MARINE NOTES.
i. The schooner Seth M Todd arrived 

I Sjw Jin port this morning from Newark, N J, 
t wf ; with a cargo of 261 tone of hard coal 

1 consigned to R P &W F Starr.
I The schooner Seth M Todd, after 11s- 
! charging here, will go up river to load 
lumber and laths for New York.

The schooner William H. Draper, 
Capt. Clay, shifted to Dunn’s wharf this 
morning to take on a cargo of lumber 
for New York.

J. Willard Smith reports that the 
schooner Ononette, loaded with plaster 
for American potHs, has arrived at Wind
sor from Sydney.

The Furness Liner Digby 
i pool via St. John’s, Nfld., 
i Halifax yesterday. She has a full general 
cargo.

I Thç steamer I^ke Grampus sailed 
! early on Sunday morning for Saloniki, 
iPryaeus and Constahtinople with a cargo 
of refined sugar from the Atantic Sugar 

! Refinery. /

MILLINERY
OPENING

All members of the Bricklayers and 
to attendMasons Union are requested 

a special meeting tonight. Business of
importance.

that country.”

■ ■
GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE

Every thinking parent will consider 
the welfare of his children, rather 
than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyee 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF 
CANADA DEPT.. OF LABOR,

$125.00 per month. Must be acquainted 
With American and European plan.

4 Electricians, 67(4 cents per hour to 
1st class men, 8 hour day. Perm. Pay 
own trans.

Apply Supt 49 Canterbury St. rvppiy "V 16821-9-10.

and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
HAYWARD — At the Evangeline b“ket filled with H^mt PrinceL street to Mr. and^Mrs. words Miss Collins gracefully accepted 

Cestie’Hayward of Gulden Grove, twin U-e kindness of her friends A short 
toys. All doing weU. musical programme followed m which

B ; Mrs- Andrew Moore very sweetly sang
“Till We Meet Again.” Those present 
were invited by Miss Collins to her home 
in Clarendon street, where a very pleas
ant hour was spent

roses.
On Wednesday, September 10th

and following days we will offer our first show
ing of Imported Models from the leading mil
linery markets.
Pattern and Tailored Hats in All Authentic

Shades

Prices to Tempt Each Individual
Untrimmed Hats, Wings, Flowers, and Every

thing in the Novelty Line

from Liver- 
arrived in

“Twen-

ris); “Smiles” (Robinson) ; ‘Rainbow 
Valley” (Montgomery) ; “One of Three 
(Raymond) ; “Re-Creation of Srinc 
Kent” (Wright) ; “Branding Iron (Burt) 
etc. Rent from _ ___ .
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

Open evenings.

DEATHS
WAKELING—In Charlestown, Mass, 

on Sept. 3, Ida I. Wakcling.
CAMPBELL—In Roxbury, Mass., on 

Sunday, Sept. 7, Mary, widow of John 
Campbell of West St. John, leaving one 
son and two daughters.

Funeral Wednesday morning on ar
rival of Boston "train.

SMALL—At the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. Wallace BabHrk, 120 Paradise

daugh- Mr- Thornton submitted a «portp«-

city, leaving one brother, | They reported that the roof of the main
an adopted son to mourn- . . I building was in very bad condition ; that

Funeral service Tuesday evening i trusses exposed to the weather would 
her sister’s residence, 120 Paradise row, soon roj an(] some already were out of 
at 7.30, daylight time. Intcrmoit at piumB that the sills under machin- 
Forest City cemetery. Portland, Maine. cry fiall were rotten. They were unable 

BALFOUR—At Brighton, Mass., on ^ make a detailed inspection and found 
September 4, 1919, of pneumonia, Eliza- ^ impossible to estimate the cost of re- 
heth McMillan, beloved wife of John B. pgi^ as additional damage would to 
Balfour, leaving her husband, two dangn- st,own as repair work proceeded. Neither 
ters and one son to mourn. could they recommend that tenders be

Notice of funeral later. called for the work. In a general way
NORTON—In this city on September they believed that) adequate repairs

7th. John C . Norton, aged 56 years,' wouid CQSt at leasf$20,000. If this was
leaving a wife, ten daughters and one too large an expenditure they suggested 
son to mourn. that at least ^!ie roof should be repaired

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 tbe sills replaced to save the build- 
o’clock, daylight time, from his late resi- ing from destruction. There was some 
dcnce, 20 Clarence street. discussion of the future of the building

HUMPHREY—At his residence in and it was agreed t liait the exhibition as- 
this city on September 0, of pneumonia, sociation should be asked for a state- 
Itobert B. Humphrey, aged seventy years ment 0f their future plans. Mr. Bullock 
leaving his wife, one sister and two bro- urged that military authorities should 
thers to mourn. be asked to pay for title deprecation

Funeral on Monday the 8th instant at widch had occurred while they were 
three o’clock p. in. (Daylight time) from usjng the building rent free.
Trinity church. Mr. Thornton asked why his recom-

CAIRNS—On Sept. 7, Hannah, be- mendation for repairs to No. 4 fire sta
lled wife of Robert M. Cairns, in her tion had been sent back for a report by 
twenty-seventh year. the engineer. Mr. Bullock explained that

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock such aritton liad been taken with his 
daylight time, from her late residence, recommendations and he thought that 
Friends invited. one rule should be applied to aU depart-

FERRIS—On Sept. 8, 1919, at his re- ments. Mr. Thomtcm remarked that he 
sidenee, Milford, Edward Ferris, Sr., was going ahead with the repays, 
leaving wife and family to mourn. Authority was given the commissioner

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. of safety to purchase seventy-five yards 
(old time), from his late residence. Ser- of cloth for policemen » rre»tcoa“ Bt 
vice at the house at two o’clock. $725 a yard from MarkRsher S Sons,

as they were the only people who could 
supply the material.__________

CITY BUILDING IN THE WEST
END MAY BE CLOSED PERSONAL

! Frank J. Casey, collector of inland rev
enue at Charlottetown, P. E I.» accom
panied by Mrs. Casey arrived in the city 
on Saturday and will spend three weeks 
holidays here.

Miss Mary Jennings who has been 
visiting Miss Doris Mullaney, Douglas 
avenue, left at noon today for her home 
in Svdney, C. B.

Mrs. George H. Peterson and daughter 
Helen of Staten Island, N. Y., who have 
been visiting Mrs. Peterson’s mother, 
Mrs. J. F. Trifts, left on Saturday on 
the Boston train and was to be joined 
by Mr. Peterson at Boston. They in
tended to motor from Boston to Atlan

tic City for a few days.
Mrs. J. A. Alchom, of 147 Queen 

street, arrived home this morning after 
spending three weeks with her daugh
ter. Mrs. A. Audette, Westmount, Mont
real.

Continued from page 1.) 
owners of electric sign» to keep them 
lighted. It was agreed that the city 
solicitor should be asked for advice re
garding the amendment.
Would Coat $20,000.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Streeté" : *’.W~

Watch THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Model MillineryThis Prompt Repairs
Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

Li
If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
Uns will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes, The charge is always 
a fair as\4 reasonable otic*

29 Canterbury Street

Space ! Mrs. Charles Thompson of this city is 
few weeks, visiting friends in An Attractive Line of Heavy, Finespending a 

Kingman, Maine.
Mrs. F. J. Cameron and daughter left 

on American boat to spend a month 
with Mrs. L. T. Thomas, Chelsea, Mass.

Miss Ethyle M. Heenan, R. N., of 
Newtonville, Mass., who has been spend
ing her vacation with her mother will 
leave this evening on the Boston train.

Mrs. R. Cumberland of Hoboken, N. J. 
is spending a vacation in St. John, the 
guest of her cousin, Thomas Killen.

Miss Edith Peters, of Denver, daugh
ter of Mrs. Fred A. Peters, formerly of 

I this city, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. C.
H. Flewelling, 20 Cliff street.

The Misses Marie and Rose Sehg of 81 
Mill street have left on a trip to Mont
real and Toronto. While in Montreal 
thev will be the guests of their brother,
I. I. Selig, and Mrs. Selig of 8 Hope

ALL-WOOL MACKINAW COATS
In Handsome Colorings, Plaids and Plains

For Men and Women

Sporting, Evening and Hunting Wraps
A Limited Quantity to Sell At

85 1-2 Prince William Street
Upstairs

We Sell 
Good Groceries, Fresh 

Fruit.

Prompt Service at 
Right Prices.

J
16778-9-15

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers sod Opticians. I

^ Two stores—21 King SU i89 Union St ^
May. The statement of Mrs. Armatronj 
is that some time after the wedding sty 
became aware that Simmonds was mar 
ried some time before in E-ngland am 
that his wife and one child are aliwi 
there now. Simonds was arrested on Sa 
turday and was remanded. He |p7^\< 
overseas for some time in the C. 
returning late in 1918. He does not be 
long to Fredericton. t

Isaac Peabody of Devon is seriously 
ill with pneumonia in hospital In Houl 
ton. Relaàives have been summoned.

BIGAMY CH/ R E IS 
MADE IN FREDERICTON

ave
nue.

Miss Mabel Harrington of Little River 
left bv the Governor Dingley on Satur- 
day evening to visit friends in Boston

URNE nSÎÏ^Keep y°ur Eyes !“"mr.^ind^Mrs.'Samuel Maxwell have

MtZm■PÜ& Strong and Healthy. If I returnffl home after a pleasant holiday 
ftsWWW they Tire, Smart, Itoh, or j yisit to Hensall, Ont., where they were 
SfrUiaTOC Burn, « Sore, Irritated, visit.ing their daughter, Mrs. Peck.TOUR LIU Inflamed or Granulated. chancellor Jones, of the U. N R, 
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult ; Fredericton and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
At all Druggists in Canada- Write tor Free i superintendent of education came to the 
Eye Book. Waitae • CU. this morning.

We Want Your Trade.
One Trial Will Convince You.

• There’s a Difference”■ Fredericton, N. B., Sept 8—William 
G Simmonds is in jail here on remand 
on a charge of bigamy, preferred by 
Mrs. Agnes M. Armstrong of b redenc- 
ton, mother of the second wife of the 
accused, to whom he was married in last

F

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street.

’Phones Main 506 and 507

IN MEMORIAM Will Put Than to Death. 
London, Sept, ft—It was announced at 

FRATG__In lovine memory of Sarah Ukrainian headquarters that the minis-Æ'if-a- «- «g rtj; ïsset
mx‘4 ----------- Of the anti-Jewish pogroms.JANET.

»
\
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